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Subject: Computer Access

Body:

I have asked Chet to give you both access to the following databases:Where in the World Lists names of those 

who are out of the office, their destination(s) and expected return time(s). You are not required to use this 

database when you leave the office, but it is esp. nice when you are working somewhere else to remind 

everyone else that you are, in fact, diligently toiling away in your capacity as a public servant. If you are going 

to be out for an entire day, the db is quite good for reminding everyone ELSE that you are on a long-scheduled 

vacation or whatever. Musings General muttering of the office. Feel free to participate. Entries on the Musings 

board are deleted every couple of weeks.Musings II Musings II is for more permanent non-work information, 

like good restaurants, recipes, New Year's Resolutions, etc. . . Entries here are not deleted.Warren Comm'n 

Summary This db is the product of a group of high school seniors who came for a week last year and 

summarized the 26 volumes of the Warren Comm'n Report.Mary Ferrell Mary Ferrell is an assassination 

researcher who created this monster of a database of names, places, etc. . . related to the assassination. It is a 

good search tool and can lead you to a number of secondary sources if you are working on a subject matter 

research project.Library We have quite a few books for you to use here in the office. The Library database tells 

you which ones we have & who has them -- talk to Eric Schienkopf for more info. Hopefully, Chet will act 

quickly in getting you access to these. If you don't have access in a few days, remind me and I will remind him. 

Or, you can e-mail him directly.
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